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INTERRELARIONSIITP BETWEEN THE EFFICIENCY CHARACTERISTICS 
AND THE CENTRIFUGAL FORCES AT DESIGN AND OFF DESIGN FLOW 
RATES AMONG AXIAL FLOW FANS, AND COMPRESSORS 
ABSTRACT 
Takaharu Tanaka 




In the present paper, the :fluid flow conditions through axial flow fans, and compressors, are replaced 
and discussed as the fluid flow conditions through conduit pipeline with a rotating impeller in it. It 
became clear that the centrifugal forces acting throughout impelling blades are strongly interrelated with 
efficiency characteristics at design and off design flow rates among axial flow fans, and compressors. In 
the favorable axial flow fans, or the compressors, centrifugal forces may act to fluid particles stronger 
than those in the less favorable fans, or the compressors. They may act stronger as much the efficiency 
characteristic is much favorable, both at design and off design flow rates. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Roughly speaking, in the axial flow fans and the compressors, their flow passages are totally formed 
as a conduit pipeline with a rotating impeller in it. And, the grade of internal flow conditions at an 
equivalent flow rate differ one another among axial flow fans, and compressors. In other words, the 
internal flow conditions differ one another by the grade of efficiency characteristics, as shown by Tanaka (1987). Their characteristics are investigated by many investigators such as those by Lakshrninarayana (1973), Tanaka (1982), Engeda (1988), and so on. 
Usually, it is believed that the grade (quality) of internal flow conditions and the grade of efficiency 
characteristics are regularly interrelated each other. However, their relative interrelations among axial 
flow fans, and compressors, are not clear from previous investigations. 
From these view points, a full detail of internal flow conditions, considered so far for axial flow fans, 
and compressors, are expanded here to the universe, and they are assumed equivalent to fluid flow 
conditions, such as those generally formed in the :flow passage of conduit pipeline with a rotating impeller 
in it. And the fundamental interrelations between the efficiency charac~eristics and the centrifugal forces 
among axial flow fans, and compressors, are discussed universally at design and off design conditions. 
2. OPERATING CONDITION 
To develop the discussion in general, it would be reasonable to assume that most of the information 
about the axial flow fans, or the axial flow compressors, under consideration is not known in practice. In 
other words, all the practical design factors: such as pressure heads, flow rates, geometrical sizes of 
impelling blades(blade angles, lengths, diameters, and so on) are not given concretely in this discussion. 
Then, it would be very reasonable to pay our attention to practical facts obtained from experimental data. 
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It is well known that in practical operation of an axial flow fan, or a compressor, there are so many 
operating conditions. Its operating condition changes both by rotational speeds and flow rates. In addition, 
it differs orie another by the axial flow fans, or the compressors. Then, it seems very complicated. 
However, if we look at these complicated operating conditions more in detail, it could be understood 
that there is an optimum operating condition at where the operating condition becomes most convenient 
(most effective) in each of those axial flow fans, or the compressors. Its efficiency becomes a inaximum 
at that operating condition. This optimum operating condition is obtained in a concrete form by the 
combination of two experimental categories: one is the optimum rotational speed and the other is the 
maximum efficiency obtained at that optimum rotational speed. 
This optimum operating condition may differ one another by the axial flow fans, or the compressors. 
Therefore, it could be said that all the practical axial flow fans, or the compressors, under consideration 
may be classified their characteristics based upon the optimum operating conditions. 
3. HYDRAULIC ENERGY OUTPUT AT DESIGN CONDITION 
In general, on an axial flow fan, or a compressor, A, if its practical rotational speed at optimum 
operating condition (n ... ) ~"'." is identical to its theoretical speed (nA) d" s ; • n, then their hydraulic energy 
outputs are comparable. Generally, they have the relation: 
(1) 
On an axial flow fan, or a compressor, B, if its practical rotational speed (nB).m•x at optimum 
operating condition is identical to that of axial flow fan, or the compressor, A, that is if (na}.mox =(n ... }.mox, 
then their hydraulic energy outputs are comparable. If its practical" maximum efficiency is lower than 
that of axial flow fan, or the compressor, A, then they have the relation: 
(2) 
4. DISCHARGE PRESSURE HEAD AT MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY CONDITION 
In the practical operation of an axial flow fan, or a compressor, the optimum operating condition, 
that is the maximum efficiency point may correspond to design point. And the internal flow condition at 
that point may correspond to theoretical condition. Therefore, it could be said that internal flow condition 
is most significant and representative at that maximum efficiency point. 
On the other band, the hydraulic energy outputs at maximum efficiency point could be recognized as 
the energy outputs, which is practically produced at its most efficient flow condition, and could be 
expressed simply as a function only of pressure head (P}.max and flow rate (Q).max. However, their 
values, practically produced at each of maximum efficiency points, may differ one another by the grade of 
optimum internal flow conditions, that is by the grade of maximum efficiencies among axial flow fans, or 
compressors. 
Therefore, it seems reasonable to compare their internal flow conditions at each of maximum 
efficiency points at an equivalent flow rate among axial flow fans, or the compressors, and discuss their 
characteristics at an equivalent flow rate based upon the comparison of produced pressure heads with 
those produced by other axial flow fans, or compressors. For this purpose, as a matter of convenience, it 
would be possible to pick out arbitrarily two different kinds of axial flow fans, or the compressors, in 
relative grade of efficiencies; one is high and the other is not high at each of their maximum efficiency 
points. Then, the comparison of two internal flow conditions at an equivalent flow rate could be naturally 
performed at impeller discharge by their discharge pressure heads. 
In other words, to compare two internal flow conditions by discharge pressure heads, it would be 
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reasonable to assume that the flow rates, practically produced by two axial flow fans, or the compressors, 
are equivalent at maximum efficiency point. That is, (Q"')nmax =(Q+).,.x =(Q}nmax. Then, following 
relation may be obtained 
(3) 
In other words, 
(4) 
That is, the discharge pressure head (P d *h"'. "• which is practically produced by an axial flow fan, or a 
compresor, whose maximum efficiency is high, may always become larger than that (P d +) ""'." of other 
axial flow fan, or compressor, whose maximum efficiency is not high. 
From above discussion, it could be said that the internal flow condition at impeller discharge may 
differ one another among axial flow fans, or compressors, by the efficiency whether it is high or not high 
at maximum efficiency point, and that on the axial flow fan, or the compressor, whose maximum efficiency 
is high, its discharge pressure head (Pd*).rn .. may always become larger than that (Pd~)n,ax of other's, 
whose maximum efficiency is not high. This result at maximum efficiency point may be applicable in 
common to all and among the axial flow fans, or the compressors, regardless to relative grade of efficiency 
characteristics at off design condition. 
5. HYDRAULIC ENERGY OUTPUT AT OFF DESIGN CONDITION 
To simplify the discussion and to consider the off design condition, it would be reasonable to assume 
that all the hydraulic energy outputs at each of maximum efficiency points are same (identical) for all the 
tested practical axial flow fans, or the compressors, regardless to relative grade of efficiency 
characteristics at off design condition. In addition to this, to compare the internal flow conditions at off 
design condition among axial flow fans, or the compressors, it would be reasonable to pick out again, for 
convenience, arbitrarily two different kinds of axial flow fans, or the compressors, in the relative grade of 
efficiency characteristics, one is a favorable and the other is a less favorable at off design condition. 
Then, between these two different kinds of axial flow fans, or the compressors in efficiency 
characteristics, the following relation could be considered at maximum efficiency point 
(5) 
Here, the physical quantities nominated by symbol lli may indicate, for example, the hydraulic energy 
outputs at maximum efficiency point for the favorable axial flow fan, or the compressor in efficiency 
characteristics at off design condition, and those physical quantities nominated by symbol # may indicate 
the energy outputs at maximum efficiency point for less favorable one at off design condition. 
These statements indicate that internal flow conditions of all the axial flow fans, or the compressors, 
under consideration may be possible to be compared one another mutually among axial flow fans, or 
compressors, by considering the relative hydraulic energy outputs, produced by two different kinds of 
axial flow fans, or the compressors, in relative grade of efficiency characteristics: one is a favorable and 
the other is a less favorable at off design condition, but identical at maximum efficiency point. 
To simplify the discussion, it would be also reasonable to assum~ that flow rates (Q*hrnax and 
(Q 11)~rn• x are identical at maximum efficiency point. Then, the relative comparison of hydraulic energy 
outputs in two grades: favorable and less favorable at off design condition, at an equivalent flow rate QA, 
may indicate the comparison of internal flow conditions between those two different axial flow fans, or the 
compressors, in efficiency characteristics. 
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6. DISCHARGE PRESSURE HEAD AT OFF DESIGN CONDITION 
Under the above assumptions and preliminaries on operating condition, let us estimate next the 
fundamental differences about internal flow conditions at off design condition among practical axial flow 
fans, or the compressors. Now, let us choose two practical axial flow fans, or the compressors, under 
consideration as it was done at optimum design condition, and discuss their relative differences on internal 
flow conditions by comparing their hydraulic energy outputs based upon the relative grades on efficiency 
characteristics whether they are favorable or less favorable at off design condition, and expand their 
results to mutual interrelations among practical axial flow fans, or the compressors. 
During the operation, rotational speeds are of course maintained constant at an identical value, so 
that the fundamental amounts of energy supplies to impelling blades by electrical motor are kept constant, 
and equivalent between those two axial flow fans, or the compressors. That is, the rotational speeds are 
assumed identical at off design condition, and equivalent to that of optimum efficiency condition. 
Now, let us control the hydraulic resistance against the fluid flow in flow passage of conduit pipeline 
and equalize their flow rates to a certain equivalent value (to an equivalent flow rate) in off design 
condition between those two axial flow fans, or the compressors, and compare their hydraulic energy 
outputs at each of equivalent flow rates Q1,Qz,Qs, ... in off design condition. 
Then the hydraulic energy output per unit rotational speed at each of flow rates Qt,Qz,Qs, ... may 
differ each other between two practical axial flow fans, or the compressors, simply due to relative grade of 
efficiency characteristics whether they are favorable or less favorable at off design condition. 
It is needless to say that in a practical axial flow fan, or a compressor, the hydraulic energy transfer 
becomes less efficient at off design condition and that its hydraulic energy output becomes smaller than 
that at maximum efficiency point. Furthermore, it is suggested in this discussion that in two axial flow 
fans, or the compressors, under the consideration, their hydraulic energy outputs are identical at 
maximum efficiency point, and their flow rates are also identical at maximum efficiency point. This 
indicates that their pressure heads produced at maximum efficiency point are also identical. 
Therefore, it could be said that on the practical axial flow fan, or the compressor, whose efficiency 
characteristic is favorable at off design condition, its hydraulic energy output, at an equivalent flow rate 
Q1, is larger than that of less favorable fan, or the compressor. That is, hydraulic energy outputs at an 
equivalent flow rate Q 1 at off design condition may always have the relation, 
(6) 
This discussion is, of course, made under the assumption that the flow rate Q 1 under consideration 
is fairly larger than the flow rates: Oua, Qoa, at which the upstream and/or the downstream backflow may 
start in the off design condition. In other words, it is in a region of high flow rate which is very close 
(near) to maximum efficiency point. Hence, it is clear that the pressure heads P 1 311 ,P z 311 ,P s lli , ••• practically 
produced by favorable axial flow fan, or the compressor, at each of flow rates Qt,Qz,Qs, ... in off design 
condition may always become larger than the pressure heads P 1 # ,P z 11 ,P 3 # , ••• , practically produced at each 
of those :flow rates, equivalent to Qt,Qz,Q3, ... by the less favorable axial flow fan, or the compressor. 
That is, P 311 > P#. This indicates that the fundamental pressure beads, practically produced by those two 




in the region. of high flow rate which is very close to the maximum efficiency point. 
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This may indicate that on the axial flow fan, or the compressor, whose efficiency characteristic is 
favorable at off design condition, the fundamental pressure head produced at impeller discharge (P c1 l!<) may 
always become larger than that (P d #) produced by less favorable one. That is, P c1 l!< > P c1 #. • 
Therefore, it could be concluded for the :fluid flow at off design condition that the internal flow 
condition at impeller discharge may differ one another among axial flow fans, or the compressors, by 
relative grade of efficiency characteristics. On the axial flow fan, or the compressor, whose efficiency 
characteristics is favorable at off design condition, the pressure head at impeller discharge may always 
become larger than that produced by less favorable one. Their difference at an equivalent flow rate, may 
become larger with the relative difference of efficiency characteristics: favorable and less favorable 
becomes larger in the off design condition. Then, it could be said that these relations are same to those, 
obtained at flow rate of maximum efficiency point. 
7. ESTIMATION OF INTERNAL FLOW CONDITION 
From above discussion it became clear that in two axial flow fans, or compressors, if efficiency 
characteristics is different, pressure head gradients, at an equivalent flow rate, may differ each other. On 
the axial flow fan, or the compressor, whose efficiency characteristic is favorable, its produced pressure 
head at impeller discharge, in other words, the pressure head gradient, at an equivalent flow rate, may 
becomes larger along the axis from inlet to outlet at impelling section than that for the less favorable one. 
These fundamental interrelations may be held in :flow passage regardless to flow rate whichever they are 
operated at design or off design flow rate. 
Therefore, in two axial flow fans, or compressors, if their total geometrical flow passages, except 
those at impelling blades, are made identical, then to accomplish the flow rate Q 1 in equivalent, as a 
matter of course, the hydraulic resistance to :fluid flow has to be made stronger than that for the less 
favorable one, as much the efficiency is much favorable. 
In the practical operation of an axial flow fan, or a compressor, it is well known that each of flow 
rates Q1,Q2,Q3, ... is used to be performed artificially, for example, by operating the discharge valve. To 
decrease the flow rate, the cross area has to be closed at the location of discharge valve. That is, the 
hydraulic resistance to the fluid flow is forcibly increased at the location of discharge valve, and the flow 
rate is decreased. This indicates that the cross area has to be closed in the flow passage much tight at 
the location of discharge valve for the favorable axial flow fan, or the compressor, than that of less 
favorable one. It may be closed narrower as much the efficiency characteristic is much favorable. 
In other words, the geometrical area ratio of cross section at discharge valve (A1) to that at free 
conduit pipeline {A), at an equivalent flow rate Q1, has to be set at smaller value than that for the less 
favorable one. It may be set at a smaller value in the flow passage as much the efficiency characteristic 
is much favorable. 
This indicates that if the internal flow conditions, at an equivalent :flow rate Q l, differ one another 
among the axial flow fans, or the compressors, then their geometrical area ratios may differ one another 
at discharge valve section. That is, the physical differences among axial :flow fans, or compressors, such as 
produced pressure heads, efficiency characteristics, internal flow conditions, and so on, may be obtained at 
valve section as the difference of geometrical area ratios. In other words, the difference of geometrical 
area ratios at discharge valve, at an equivalent flow rate, could be understood identical to the difference of 
their operating conditions. Then, their differences may be able to use to estimate the relative grade of 
pumping pressure heads, internal flow conditions, and efficiency characteristics at that flow rate among 
axial flow fans, or compressors. 
Therefore, it could be said that in the practical operation of axial flow fans, or compressors, the 
geometrical area ratio at discharge valve, at an equivalent flow rate, may differ one another by the grade 
of discharge beads, efficiency characteristics, and internal flow conditions among axial flow fans, or the 
compressors. And their difference at an equivalent flow rate Q 1 could be estimated in a concrete form by 
the difference of geometrical area ratios at the valve section, that is by the difference of cross areas in the 
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flow passage of conduit pipeline. In other words, the comparison of geometrical area ratios of cross 
section at discharge valve to that at free conduit pipeline, at an equivalent flow rate, may be useful to 
estimate the relative grade of pumping pressure heads, internal flow conditions, and efficiency 
characteristics among axial flow fans, and the compressors. It may be clear that the smaller the 
geometrical area ratio becomes, their relative grades become better. 
On the other hand, it is clear that in the practical operation of an axial flow fan, and a compressor, 
the flow passage is closed with the decrease in flow rate, and the geometrical shape of flow passage 
between impelling blade section and discharge valve section is changed forcibly by the discharge valve 
with the decrease in flow rate so that it constructs (forms) a kind of semi closed vessel with a rotating 
impeller in it. It may form a flow passage much similar to a closed vessel as much the efficiency 
characteristic is much favorable. At zero flow rate, the flow passage may perform a closed vessel as a 
perfect form in the conduit pipeline with a rotating impeller in it. 
This indicates that in an axial flow fan, or a compressor, the flow passage is formed continuously as a 
closed vessel by the discharge valve with the decrease in flow rate. Then, as a rotating impeller is 
installed in it, as a matter of course, the centrifugal force may increase continuously in the flow passage 
with the decrease in flow rate. That is, the centrifugal forces may act ordinarily in the flow passage, at 
whole range of flow rates, from largest flow rate to zero flow rate, regardless to flow rate whichever it is 
operated at design or off design flow rate. 
Any way, on the favorable axial flow fan, or the compressor in efficiency characteristics, the ratio of 
cross area at discharge valve to that at free conduit pipeline, at an equivalent flow rate, may become 
smaller than that for the less favorable one. It becomes smaller as much the efficiency characteristic 
becomes much favorable. This indicates that in the conduit pipeline with a rotating impeller in it, the 
centrifugal forces may act to fluid particles stronger than that for the less :favorable one. It may act 
stronger as much the efficiency characteristic is much favorable, regardless to the flow rate whichever it 
is operated at design or off design flow rate. 
8. CONCLUSIONS 
In the present paper, the fluid flow conditions through axial flow fans, and compressors, are replaced 
and discussed as the fluid flow conditions through conduit pipeline with a rotating impeller in it. From 
the above discussion it became clear that the centrifugal forces acting throughout impelling blades are 
strongly interrelated with efficiency characteristics at design and off design flow rates among axial flow 
fans, and compressors. In the favorable axial flow fans, or the compressors, centrifugal forces may act to 
fluid particles stronger than those in the less favorable fans, or the compressors. They may act stronger 
as much the efficiency characteristic is much favorable, both at design and off design flow rates. 
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